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 From: David and Joy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
 Date: June 1, 2020 at 4:24:12 PM CDT
 To: Darlene <obrienkd@sbcglobal.net
 Subject: Re: mmm

Monday Morning Minutes
June 1, 2020

Meeting was started at 9am by activities director Barry Wallage with the Pledge to the Flag.

Prayers were given by Rebecca Porter for needs and gratitude. Manager Al Septrion welcomed us with the latest office
statistics:  we have 193 residents on 134 sites.

Water was turned off during the meeting to check for leaks.

Security gates company has taken over a year for completion.

Hurricane season begins today and runs through November.  Soon we’ll have a meeting on safety in case on
evacuation.

Wednesday dance is not being held for awhile due to the COVID-19.

Shuffleboard court:  Patching will be done this summer but takes 28 days for patching, drying and resurfacing.

Bert Dewey passed away Saturday. A fondness was remembered from all. Meeting ended at 9:20am.
##########################

Pam’s Notes

Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
9:58 AM (7 hours ago)
to Pam, bcc: me

Sorry late in coming this week....no excuse.  We have new paved streets!!!  They have done a good job and will be
finished with the small jobs this week.  You can now walk or ride your bike without worry of falling in a hole.  Thank you
Wilder Corp.

I was informed that Tima Bergman was OK and that her house was not damaged in the flood.

I have heard from several this past week.  First a nice note from Virginia:

I really miss being down at the TIP.  I have many good memories from there.

   I am still in remission  and taking chemo treatments every 6 weeks.  They cut my IV chemo back to 3 days instead of
the 5 days.  It seems to be working.  My blood counts still get extremely low, but I haven't been  in the hospital for the
last 3 treatments.  I used to be in the hospital on a monthly basis because my counts got too low and I would run
fevers due to low blood counts.  I still have to use a walker because of balance issues., but am able to drive to the
clinic for treatment.  I am able to live in my own home, but my daughter and husband only live 5 minutes away.  They
make sure that I eat right and are always cooking up extra and bringing goodies over to me.

With the pademic I only get out of the house for treatment. Friends or family  bring in my groceries. I will be so glad
when things get closer to normal so we can give those lovely HUGS.
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Prayers & Hugs,  Virginia Van Alstine

Also a note from the York's.  Missed Jim and Linda this past season.

Hope this finds you still in good spirits and all is well with your treatments. We sure appreciate your MMM updates.
Jim and I are doing well and enjoying the warm weather so we can get out more. This pandemic has been a challenge
to keep entertained. Mom is doing well but they are quarantined for the foreseeable future We had a virtual 95th
birthday for her in April. We had planned to drive to the TIP to clean. Out our trailer and put it up for sale but that is
obviously on hold. We may get another season after all,God willing. Please add this to the MMM and stay healthy.
Linda and Jim

 The Simpsons made it back to Minneapolis:
We've been home about a week and I'm exhausted putting everything away and getting my yard in order.  Coming
back a month later really made for more difficult yard cleanup.  Just have to plant tomatoes and mow again.  Had
internet problems, had to wait a week to get someone out to put in a new router.  I already miss my TOT friends and of
course the pool.  Tell anyone if they are coming through Minneapolis to give me a shout and I will put the coffee on.
Thanks for keeping us updated on our family in Texas
DeLores and Cliff Simpson

I had a nice note from long ago resident and wicked tennis player and good friend Dot Simon:
I totally missed knowing you are having radiation treatments until the current MMM.  So sorry to hear this.  I hope all
goes well for you.

I am doing fine since Lou died.  Even tho he had been in nursing home for 2 1/2 years and home care for two years
before that, your life really changes. Ive made some very good friends here in Michigan.

It’s always good to receive the MMM.  Can’t believe I’ve missed your health information all this time.
I wish you well.  Hang in there

  We've had lots of rain in the past week that has made the flowers beautiful.  Here is a picture of the Routh's cactus
blooming.


